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! policy of her own at the very time face of suffer,ng humanity. Into j Catholic, have a very «pecml | Hi. honor guide» him in everything pries* The

the dominion» are averting their every Geth»emane o human »uffer. ^re»t intheTercentenary ce^bra- ^ ^ thoûght it well in con- that he doe». baptistry of the veneralde edifice
1-H.e Of .utwcripttoD-ti.w per anDuro. rilzht suvh a policy a» a condition ing she hae entered like an angel f tion of the founding of Nova Scotia , interesting series of service hae been located, and the beautiful
United Burter end Enroye |-m. rlKht to sum a poney an consolation I which came olf with 80 much eclat nection with interesting rn oi skhmc i. mosaic floor is in 6 splendid state of

Pubikhcr t Proprietor. Tbon^ ''..toy, LL.D. 0f true! self-government. William Ewart Glad- |HstWeek. Not only is the early centenaries (a Ter-centenary, a The Scout Movement has sounded preservation. In the old monastery
Editor. {■ibmaJn""ruirc>. u. lV | President de Valera, we stone ha« this to Bay of the Catholic history of the Province preponder- 1 Pi-centenary and a centerary' a ringing call to boyhood the whole occupied by the Benedictine Monks
A.n,„ i,.iv KdRor-H. E M«ikiut»b. fident, would readily accept full done ha - f telv Catholic but Catholics have . just held in Nova Scotia to world over to unselfishness and prior to the coming of the ■ ran-
^«b-KSfleL™ ™th. U****, dominion status for Ireland, as a Church : She haH mar hed o tely Catholic //a™B have ttort|oB onei. more to this 8prvice. The wurld has no use for ciscans. one is able to see plainly

AdveruSmenUiloruwihcr».,uu*tiou. wEuv commonwealth of free fifteen hundred years at the ht ad had a conspicuous part in tne . , N„v.. , , . the remains of the Chapter Room,
l, etc., so <OTU MBh [H»srtlou.h(jm>mai«<»j partner in , m f human civilization, and has building up of the flourishing com- interesting figuu n y people who live only for themse.ves. the kitchen, etc., and even to ascend

ïïS„rgrîdSL.i»~Salr^toooeDt.t«. nations. At the same time, he , to her chariot, as the munity of today. For a long period *c"tlan history. The history of a There is nothing more unlovable the ancient stone stairways used

SHSSSBLsv:L,„o,.,„7..7”» J5Æ.2 SSKs^srsir:56B63ee «s g “““ "t rr'Jnr,» sas rsr ». -» <« ■ » ,-rr?, -x&s - - r r ir r m
“T», J.»* u. ».,«.... rm ssrrrtLSSr's aTS’Srtr.’SSu: sltsï»îï5v£

D'S^XCT^ughm.tToomlliio^' " nation's honor and the trust that of the wor jpsty atorv uf thia fight maintained over much of its inspiration. Bishop l)f happiness is found in helpfulness mission from the British Palestine

‘t^.1vS:-,.„siv cyis. »a, be pm made an issue of war by Great * bBolutel B„ that in these can look back to now with pride his memory should be kept green living up to the third Scout Law reluctant to grant the
b.p-rch—d Britain, we deplore it. We are as t9 thp World has had to boast and self-congratulation. It was a m the hearts of those who have know that this is true. They have request, fearing that a modern

from J. Miiiuy. wm. Catherine at. conscious of our responsibilities to hlnmllpas fitrht but none the less benefited so largely by his labors proVP(i jt by experience. appearing chumh would be built in•srHSSBSn. -b. »,w rjssit »„*»-"<■o,„„„.».»>..« -ar&rrtr«t
receive rubiOTription» «id o»nv«»" ,or rbc principle or of our o ) g ^ jj tbp members of the sects and endurance which earned for ---------------------- they cannot do things when they ve tprjty However, on being assured
Catholic li»o..d: v the heroic dead. ■ she is everv day enlarg- ! them subsequently the applause , T never tried and really don’t want that the proposed church was to befciS&f"We have not sought war nor do «mbined .^jjeryjay e, £ themes «W, ^P ^ BOY LIFE to. There are two stages in every of the style of the Basilicas, o the

we seek war. but if ww be made J are raised in cipation came it was to the same op.gHouie 90 Central Ave. acti"n,of ou.r wh"le life = the fir^ Erected a7to include'wTthin its
upon us we must defend ourselves. eV£P 'Ume> rnd her miBsionaries element amply justified in its B,bh ' n"“fonta io Canada mental, and the second, physical. “X’ and thus protect, the vener-

l^ry Baiiiargoon. Nmb..« Sylvan.._____  and shall do so, confident that Ï whereVer there are ,-vsults. For the Catholics of Nova London, Ontario Ca | Even in such a simple matter as able ruins of the Cathedral of bv-
, „ . o.„ ... whether our defense be successful, dre , , , f im. m fi h ■ the dawning of „ •' 14th’ 211 walking up street we must first gone ages, the authorities readily
Loudon. AniittiA . > -—•—----- ,)r unsuccessful, no body of repre- men o >e . ' . savP(] ,he better d'av contributed largely Rev. Brother Barnabas, give our legs their marching orders granted the required permission.

sentative Irishmen or Irishwomen mortality, » ‘̂^Xn*^ to the pro- «7 Bond Street, Toronto tfore they will take us to our
will ever propose to the nation And th>s, L™ and development of the , Dear Rev Brother 1 have de8tination. ln 8ome things, how-
the surrender of its birthright. 1 '* -a8 ° i «s mankind is today after commonwealth learned with much pleasure o e ever our mjnds must be very firmly

"We long to end the onflict be- universal as mankind is today after lommonw, alth._____  deep interest you are taking in the b(jfore W(. ran accomplish
tween Great Britain and Ireland, twenty centuries as fresh and welfare of our boys, and I am

Certain sections of the Press assume . Government be determined vigorous and fruitful as on that day In the earlier history anxious to associate myself with
an attitude of amazement combined its will upon us by force, when the Pentecostal fires were Province under Brttuh rule no. work and give it all the assist-
with indignation that President de to impose its wn upon u ) showered upon the earth. Surely name stands out more prominently
Valera and the Irish people have Hnd. an^“' „onditioni. lhat invoive such an institution challenges the than that of Edmund Burke, Bishop 
not rushed with open arms to clasp inMS " . .... ..-hole national attention and demands and deserves of Sion and first Vicar Apostolic o

to their hearts, now that these men {j^ the responsibility for the those outside its pale.
show a disposition to accord Ireland continuance o{ the conflict rests
a modicum of that liberty of which 
she has been so long deprived for
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THE HUSH SITUATION 
Plenty of advice is being hurled 

at the Irish leaders and the Irish 1 
Parliament from all quarters, i

NEW COMMUNITY 
NAMED

what we have set out to do. Of .. Parii.b visitors of Mary Im- 
course, one maybe ever so willing maculate,” is the name which has 
to help another out of difficulty at last been settled upon for the 

ance in my power. It would seem but i{ don-t know how your new community of Catholic women, 
that the Boy Scout Movement „ftor nll nf no use the convent, or “ parish house, as
affords the best present opportun- YqU L.(iuldn't saVl. ’ your dearest S^stS^e"! New^Y'"^. It

Lld^l^tJwsS J™ my m.t hearty ^IfTnew Z^to "swim Td ^ommunk/in the prT.ndtt h« 
career^ An lrïïhman by birth and approval and hope to see troops of gupport annther in the water. been approved by Pope Bene-

uponyou. C0LIM1US training ; the holder of mafty , B°y.^Sco"4s soü"D^ce^of London The motto of the Scout Movement a^hp h;)me iR B training school for
„ , .. , . “On the basis of the broad guiding No greater lesson in perseverance imDortant offices both In his native 1,arlsh m th< Uiocese oi pon j9 Be Prepared, which means that parish visitors, and the aim of the
England sadvantage. principle of government by the con- ean be found than that displayed by , , , the Continent, with ' 1 am Qu^e'sure that you wi m''<‘ you are to be always in a state of Archbishop is for every Roman

The Irish leaders, judging by past the governed peace can Columbus, the discoverer of the “ t of advancement to with the ready co-operation of both dinegg both in mind Bnd body Catholic Church under his care to
history, have good reason to place ^ ,)vace that wi„ be icw world. The long and painful ^[^S^r dignities he “d his P'iests and people. shall always tQ d<j your duty_readine6s in mind ^.lustas soon as cand.date^can
little trust m Bri 1 Treaty of iust and honorable to all and fruit- preparatory efforts of that man of back upon them all to give himself 1,e prepared to second you • by baving willingness to do your A n’umber 0f the larger parishes
They remember the - J of concord and inducing to faitb and solid Catholic piety, to , hardghjpg 0f a missionary tor the development of this orgam t and b having thought out already have their “ visitor,” and
Limerick concluded between the „ _ ________  interest the old world in his project “‘^Hn Canada Engaged for a nation. beforehand the accidents or other this is one of the outgrowths of The
a0rm7andSthot of the forces of would have daunted countless tjme .„ pr0fvssoria, work in Quebec, 1 ^ Jal hffy' emergencies that may arise so that ^tholm Charities, that^ efa ^ ^
WU Ham of Orange wherein it was THE CATHOLIC CHI l<Ui hearts of less strong resolve he was at the solicitation of Cover- Bishop of London you may know the right thing to do, thHroughlv organized throughout
sHnZted that " the Roman Catho- The greatest institution that the He besought Genoa and Venice n(jr gimcoe sent to the Upper Pro- of London readiness in body by making your- his archdiocese.
Be» of this Kingdom shall vnjov world has ever seen is the Church for a ship or two, to find his world, vjncet0 minister to the scattered • RN KNIGHTHOOD self stronK and alert an<l able to. v iW, aR
SUch privileges in the exercise of Catholic, Apostolic and Roman. It and they refused him He Pe i- Cath()lic settlements, and to evange- * , U|<. r mMli H,vadbook act whenever an emergency occurs. rharity but place J the long,
their religion as are consistent with has existed in the world since the tioned the wise Kings of Portugal lize the Indians. In this capacity - Scouting not only urges its mem- Slimbre robes an,j veils of sisters,
Îhe laws of Ifeland as they did days when the Son of God Incarnate and England, and they refused to ^ became] a6. Archbishop O'Brien the scout promise bers to be prepared but it teaches they wear a neat little well-fitting
the laws ol ireiana, a y „ ’ d t iled and taught among risk a single sail in such a quest. hag eloquently remarked, the path- The following is the promise to them how. black uniform. The reason is that
5SN5 di 5o"', , „T„ tdl! He aojourm'd l? M ».«-» ÜZfeM 1» U„Z Zed., -hl,b hNt +**.<*+* E„„ Se.„t "mu,, hi. tat b”»

code of nenal laws was put in force, ing minds the eternal and saving of France aud Spain, appealing o &nd tbe founder „f its oldest fulfilment. . ... to do at least one good turn o in tbpir visitations of mercy to the
litres solemnly laid down from truths which constitute His whole the wisdom of the wise, the judg- missions Kingston, York Toronto) On my honor I promise that I will somebody every day. It does nepdy homes of their parish : they
.L n h “ I hot the law does not religion ment of the learned, the ambition Niagara, the Thames settlements, do my best. not matter, as Roland Philips has must be'at liberty to appear in
luLoT any suchtr- to exit as was instituted by Christ to of the brave, and the avarice of the the Detroit river all To do my duty to God and the written in his admirable little court and “h^ ouV tfosert
an Irish Roman Catholic except for represent Him, and to do His work acquisitive ; but he argued, had the benefit of his ministrations, King .. . volume of Letters to a Patrol ^ct Wlth Iaw Sisters must be
purposes of repression and punish- in the world when he should have appealed, petitioned in vain. and that he did something practical To help other people at al • Leader on the Scout Law see l . .fi by dark< and they are excused
purposes 1 returned to His eternal throne ; No one believed in his theory, or too lor the Indians is testified by To obey the Scout Law. mo,) "whether the Good Turn is a froni appearing in court The
ment- . . .- .. rhat is to sav to teach the whole hoped in his adventure. The wise his correspondence with the Govern- Duty to God, it will be observed, big one or small one, whether it visitors have to do many things.rLT.,.«I;Zh.*«—r. ^stssSaSL*,»»^«........... ..... ........00-™.

Ireland’s independence and inerrancy, and to apply, laughed in their academic sleeves, DubHn wjth whom he always main- promise. No man is mue g takes a short time, whether i s hllWpver _ celibacy, poverty and
f Fn^d and the English Parlia- through His ordinances, the merits and even the brave had no stomach ^ thp most intimate rela- unless he believes ;.n God and tries difficult or whether it ,s easy. The obpdience.

rnent was embodied in English of His atonement to immortal souls, for battling the tempest, or for to put h,s belief m practice. The otlly thing that matters is that the ^ T0 BE INGOR,.orated
legislation. But the Act had hardly It bears upon its brow the marks planting their banners beyond the ----------- knight of old was at once the Scout is moved by a spirit of sacri- Hayps dpfinPS the nPW
been carried through when English I and characteristics that distinguish seas. His ultimate withdrawal from servant of Go am i lice and of seiviee, an 1. 1 order „f women as "a community
b,»tn men nroieeded to destroy it and differentiate it from all false Where, then, did Columbus and „ Canada was due altogether Before receiving knighthood his g0PS about the world more gladly whose work is for the spiritual and 
statesmen proc * ohurches It is one in doctrine, in his theory find believers ? Who th . imnussihilitv as he found it, custom was to spend the whole of because he knows that a Scout s material welfare of the homes, and
Discussing this point. Lloyd G« ge H >S , ig were his first converts and first >adè uaUdy carffig fo the preceding night on his knees Duty is to be useful and to help this by personal visitation of its
himself said ,n a speech on April 7, ^ship and^ ^ ^ agg.gtantg? A woma„, a sailor and ^ ZJTmtZ Wedded as he in prayer that God might make other8After all. happiness is members.^ Qf „f

of brutal and often and ministrations, and in the num- apionk, inspired with the desire of work he kept making him worthy of his great estate. built chiefly on the genial smiles, the community have received favor-
Centunes of brutal and otten children who have been winning other worlds to Christ, * ' representations to In like spirit, Scouts should seek the little kindnesses of thought and able consideration from the mem-

ruthlqss injustice and what . ber rf tschi“7In™ are the three by whom the curtain nd tn h^h ecc esTastic^l and God’s help that they might be word of those around us. "If.” as bers of the council to Archbishop
iTsuTt’ h aTe d r i venfatr^l oT iTr itish ages. It is Catholic or universal in of the Atlantic was raised. Colum- c^.u authorjtjes and h’is final with- enabled to serve Him worthily has been said, "we make the appar- tbetnicles inthe hands of a
rule into the very marrow of the time and.space, and fills the whole bus converted the Prior of La wag brought about by his under all the changing circum- . ently tnvial events ofHife beautiful }awyer for official incorporation,
l «h race The long records of ' world with the majesty of its pres- Rabida, the prior converted the ! selection by the Holy See for the stances of life. and good; then our whole existence Archbishop Hayes has granted
Irish race. h g j it is apostolic in its doc- Queen of Castile, and so the arma-; . . '• t, foundations of The standard set by the Scout will be full of harmony and sweet- the favor asked by the parishgggyjla 55.tâ‘a,ff2SL,*K~ L, XW in ,«„t - 1» — ! ZZfZZ ln#oA sSt” hZ K-K «,„■ L,.,-.,think,.lo,» '»« J-gJJ;

British fame of equity to it, in the person of the apostles, world of the west. tory from that time forward belongs sible of fulfilmtn . 1 ‘ • thinking of yourse anc >o festival of the community. The
Christ said : "All power is given Except by a very few he was soon hat pV0VjnCe, and it is one that after all, is that a fellow should bave friends enough, and of the reason they asked for this date was 
to me in heaven and on earth. Going forgotten. The prior may have not„nly Nova Scotians, but Cana- " do his best to qualify by prac- best.” because of the story of the visita-

of British poli- therefore teach ye all nations : and prayed for him ; the queen may (bans generally can look back upon tice for that hig est >pe o ru‘ ' 1,111 111 ' ' A1 ‘ ’
with gifts in their behold, I am with you all days even have asked news of him ; but with reasonable pride. BishopBurke manhood which is known among XHABOR BAbILICA

L i„ become an axiom with to the consummation of the world.” Europe went on as if no apostle of g a man ,)f high talents and he Britishers as a gentleman. —►----- ’ ™
ÎrTsh leaders Voicing this senti- The Catholic Church is the mother the future was laboring through best to the Work If you are going to keep any law CATHOLICS OF UNITED STATES

lot Presid;nt dè valera saTd ffi of Christian civilization. It con- the vast tracts of the ocean. 3 l"ught for the right you must first find out what ,t T0 REBUILD ANCIENT
ment, I resident de Va era sam m ^ ^ world_ and when . " A New World found !” was the ‘ rmLolicsto live their own lives means. A good Scout knows the ; CHURCH Pope Benedict has appointed Mgr.
“There'uan^Indian Proved) ’Fool the Roman Empire was broken into trumpet blast which rang from end ^th h , and t’ laws by having practised them and j lem_The return of the J°h " jw^oT^it^ànno^ced at
ml once shame on you fool me ! fragments by the barbarian hosts ; to end of Europe, when Columbus churches without inter- Boy Scouts will find this the best R( _ Rev. , Ferdinand Dtotallev., New Yo^^^8 announced at
twice shame on me’ The Irish that, .like an irresistible and returned with his plants and min- ference from the civil authorities, ' way of learning , in fact;i is t F-M., Cwtos of ’Î ° General’ Mgr. Dunn, who fills the vacancy
people are not going 'to be fooled destructive avalanche rushed down erals and his redmen from afar 0f his labors as told only way ,lf J'*1™8,™ You i Chapter of his Order held in May in left by the aPPomtment of the Very
ths Le " upon it from the northern forests, The telegraph of rumor proclaimed ^ Qf hig successors, Archbishop ! significance and satisfaction. You ; wjj probably marks the begin- Rev. Patrick J. Hayet.to.the Arch-

In this present crisis it does not 1 it converted and civilized those his success from Lisbon to Madrid , 0,Brien> ghou,d be read and studied can’t either learn or con mue ning of work on the Basilica^of the , ^^‘Arc hdiocese of New York for
help matters for pro-British papers iron men, and bowed down their and from Madrid to Rome, Venice. bypvery Canadian Catholic. be a Scout without practice. .-anshguratmn on Mt. Thabor st,vvn ypars. He also has been for
tr. renresent I lovd George’s offer to stubborn necks to the sweet yoke of , Antwerp, Paris and London. _______ honor u will he recalled that the Holy the past fifteen years New York
i . ,i i en ni valent to whaî is 1 Christ’s service. There is no Chris- By a perverse destiny of fate, the What after all, is our honor? . two yeara ag0 gave his director of the Society for the Pro-

aly , b Canada or Australia, tian nation in existence that does discoverer of America did not enjoy To His orHEB; acconqi n G ^ tbg investiture ceremony this approval to the plan whereby the pagation of t e »i ^ani^ue^-
Dominion Home Rule in the above not owe to the Church its Christian- the glory "Ls' "lot" 'L^ m'Vtters”' Besought the battle of question is asked of every boy ! LrebuUd^ffi^L^ent BasUica.'UAt Vu«f,ooo for Catholic foreign mis-

JJJ. JJ by Spain, mi we.ry =. hi, ,=«* ««h P-n - «Il » «Jth Mm J» ^‘.hX,”«SS ’ "ft. Dunn'swork i, well knn.n

. L tariffs atrainst British able institution that exists on earth, life, when he felt his end approach, tongue, an may k ca replies* “ It means that I can be con(iitions in Palestine, and an in Rome am k us op
P L Ireland s given no such It carries the mind back to the he desired, as his last request that father of Catholic literature Eng- ^ ‘Luo be truthful and honest ” appeal was made to the American Hayes, . ^ keeping:w.ti^PaPa 
LLt Canada may fix her own times when the Apostles of Christ it might be engraven on his tomb, liste in Canada. We have before tQ that effect. Catholics through the Coni, ‘^diE for Auxiliary Biahop! it

Ireland mav also provided preached in Jerusalem and Rojne “ Here lieth Christopher Columbus, us as we wnti one o ns h There are, unfortunately, very of the Ho y an that this was generally accepted that his
Ireland may also, provided P and when Christians who gave to Castile and Arragon a j with the imprint of W. GayHalifax■ 1™' ‘who thlnk of honor In Lpeawamade tea hmitedclass, name was include*! In Cathohc

torn by wild beasts in the New World.” ' W.. which with lus Letter of ; many P ^ There is a resfflta were by no means ample; ,w
If this were meant as a reproach i Instructions to the Catholic Mission- ^pterfeit kind of honor which is however, it served again to, demon- Gff wouffi be. t 

Roman citizens. | to Ferdinand, it was a magnificent j aries of Nova Scotia, «sued in the ; buUt < n reputation, that is to say, ! strate J^^^'L o'f Legion and" In' April! HUH, Mgr. Dunn re-
Down through all the ages it has reproach. If it were meant as a previous year, are, o \ L 0n what others think us to be. |bpir'Lacttcal interest in all that ceived a personal letter of com-

come, doing the Master’s work, lasting definition of his own act, it or two manuals printed ,n Quebec Genuinp honor regts, however, on I pb„Cerns the Holy Land. 1”'u1<|?tTthëchuroh'from the Bone
teaching, civilizing and saving man- is miserably deficient. What e the very ear ms Canada' At sound character, on doing the right ruins of fourth century j', was" said that he was the only
kind. There is no human sorrow actually did, was, indeed, msigmfi- English print' ' tb;ng under all circumstances not . . jpnt cburcb nriest in the diocese ever to get
for which the Church has nut a con- cant, compared with what he was i least three other oo s came ro n , there are others looking ! , alonastpry on the holy mount of such a communication,
solation, no deep wound of the j the cause of being done. Even his pen. They are all of a. doctrma L^Ld or bianm, but when God ^%Tansfiguration are most inter- i Mgr. Dunn was.born mNew York
broken heart for which she has not from his death-bed that clear- i or controversia c aiac < , alone knows and sees. The true esting and striking. Much of what the late Cardinal

imd9 a healing balm. There is no ques- | sighted man must have foreseen reveal his great fund of patristic ^ Qf ^ ,atter type. now remains of thnei once^agn.h- , the mfl uence^cif^the^itt t
p , ii- tion of the troubled soul for which : that not to Ferdinand and Isabella and scholastic lore, as well as of ig honorable is always cent structures dates back to te ^ d ynd hv has always been called

The provisions for -va and sur ^ bas not a satisfying answer, no was his New World given ; not to European literature. Above all, t/“steel ; he will never do a ^ LXffigflLX one" of “the Cardinal’s boys.” He
stations and for recru ing Irish ^ human ,jfe fo|. Spain, nor even to Europe ; but they testify to h,s unceasing vigil- ^honorable action, such as telling Tenth and 'eleventh centuries are was educated in St. CharlesColleire,
regiments have no parallel in the h shg holdg not the 80iution. rather, it was given to all humanity ance for the rights and liberties untruth 0r deceiving his super- wonderfully well preserved. Even Baltimore, and 1
dominions. They put Irish strength, < Veronica, she has wiped the for the remainder of time to come, of his flock, and to his ability to

alienated, entirely behind the 1

These workers take the same 
do nuns or Sisters of
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1917 :

blot on the 
and eminence in the realm of gov
ernment.”

Distrust, then
ticians even MGR. DUNN AUXILIARY 

BISHOP

i
taxes.
she accept such portion of the 
Imperial debt as England may de- 

As arbitration of the
were
Colosseum for the amusement of Vtermine.

amount is refused, it could be set 
so high as to leave nothing for a 
constructive internal program of 
education and national develop
ment. This debt is to be imposed 

nation, which during the paston a
century has been fleeced to the 
extent of over four hundred million

Ferdinand and Isabella and scholastic lore, as well as of
Above all,— "...... ............ . ....... 1 ... .. . ■ to be trusteu ; ne win oevc-i u„ a

to Europe ; but they testify to h.s unceasing vigil- ™honorable action, such as telling
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